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On Women’s Voices
From the Rector, Greg Warren

If you spend any time with the New Testament, you’ll come upon a surprising fact: women are often at the
front of many of the stories it contains. Mary and Martha, Mary Magdalene, Jesus’ own mother, Mary all
played central roles in the Gospels, particularly in and around the crucifixion and the tomb. Maybe they
were the brave ones while their male counterparts hid in fear and denial.
There’s also the Samaritan woman at the well, the Syro-Phoenician woman, and the Apostle Paul’s numerous
female supporters during his ministry.
It's a surprising fact, because so much of the rest of the Christian story has been about silencing women’s
voices—or at least moving them to the fringes. Allowed to serve but not to lead. It’s as though the church
sought to erase those voices; despite their undeniable, central role they play in our Scripture.
The truth is, the church wouldn’t have survived its early years without the strong leadership of women. In
fact, I’d argue it’s a general fact that every church thrives or declines because of the work of its women.
Saint Peter’s has been blessed by some strong female leaders, many of whom are profiled in this issue. It’s a
tradition that goes back decades and can be traced to our very formation in the 19th century.
This issue of Peter’s Pence lifts up those women who’ve made a difference in the life of the church. It’s a
work in progress, and as we write, dozens of other examples come to mind. Examples of strong, passionate
women who bring their unique life and experience to Saint Peter’s.
We have been and continue to be blessed by their work.
So enough of my ‘mansplaining’ what you already know: Women make Saint Peter’s what it is. Women
guide Saint Peter’s into what it will be. Now let’s turn the spotlight over to them.

Imogene A. Minton Holt

by Dinah Reed

Saint Peter’s has certainly had some amazing women as part of our history. As a young mother and
newly confirmed Episcopalian in the late 60’s several of those women were invaluable to my spiritual
growth and development, and my life in general! Imogene Holt, (pronounced I- mo-gene), was such a
lady. She lived from September 29, 1921 until December 10, 2010.
We had a few things in common, like our under-graduate education at the University of Central
Arkansas, our ties to Lubbock, TX, and our love for the Episcopal Church! She was a tiny little wisp of a
woman with a big personality and an even bigger heart! I would feel a tug at my elbow and off we
would go. Basically, she would share a ministry with me in hopes that I would make it my ministry as
well. I was hooked!
Most Sundays she would be at the front doors greeting folks, the first person you would see and be
welcomed by. One Sunday, she saw a big, sort of scruffy guy riding up Prince Street on a big loud
Harley-Davidson motorcycle. Imogene waved and motioned to him to come in for church. He did. He
had just rolled in from California to live in Conway. He attended Saint Peter’s until his passing in 2021
and is buried in our Columbarium.
Imogene had an Altar Guild Team, so needless to say, I learned all about Altar Guild and had a
wonderful mentor doing it. As the years passed Imogene’s team became my team. She continued
working with Altar Guild until her age and physical health wouldn’t let her continue.
UTO (United Thank Offering) collections in the little blue boxes were always celebrated. Imogene was a
leader for the whole Diocese of Arkansas’ Episcopal Church Women on these. She was relentless! Now
she did love a good celebration. One year during the annual Saint Peter’s Oktoberfest, I looked over and
there was a tiny little Imogene pumping the keg of beer!
She was an amazing Christian lady who laughed, loved, and cared deeply for others. She had many
honors, like being chosen Valiant Woman of the Year for the Faulkner County Unit of Church Women
United. She was the kind, fun, and compassionate lady you wanted to be just like. Even when Imogene
was in failing health and in Heritage Nursing and Rehab she always included her roommate in the
Eucharistic Visits from our church. I’m not sure which church her roommate had attended, but after
Imogene passed, she continued to be a faithful communicant of Saint Peter’s, enjoying our Eucharistic
Visits for several more years.
In 2011 when a group of Saint Peter’s women formed The Order of the Daughters of the King Chapter,
which is traditionally named after one of the female saints, we chose to be the Imogene Chapter in
deference to Imogene Holt’s extraordinary Christian life of prayer, service and evangelism. May we all
have an Imogene Holt in our lives.

Elizabeth Pope
by Sarah Bryan

The St. Peter's Church Library Card Catalog is
the labor of love of our former Church
Librarian, Elizabeth Pope, for whom this
library space is most recently dedicated in 2014.

This unique collection of cards, though frozen in
time since the mid 2010s, residing in its wooden
card catalog drawers, represents the story of how
we, as a society, found information before
computers. Someone had to figure out how to
make information accessible for research before
keyword searching existed. Hence, the existence
of librarians. More specifically, the existence of
librarians you never met in libraries. They were
the librarians Behind the Scenes. These librarians
were known as Technical Services Librarians.
Starting in the 1970s, teams of technical services
librarians at our major libraries, universities and
colleges across the United States and many other
countries, developed and honed a standardized
coding for the different bits of information you
see printed out on these cards. Then they
endeavored to create and input machine readable
records with this coding for each of the books,
sound recordings, visual media, etc. in their
institutions' collections, and share this data to
build a large database which went by the
acronym OCLC. OCLC originally stood for the
"Ohio College Library Center" in 1967. Eventually
OCLC expanded to include collaborative
cataloging from libraries far beyond Ohio, and so
it soon came to stand for "Online Computer
Library Center." Libraries could search to see if a
matching record was available in this database for
a copy of an item they owned, attach their
holdings symbol and order or print cards for their
card catalogs. If a record did not exist, specially
trained technical services librarians known as
catalogers would create a record according to
strict guidelines, and knowledge of the proper
construction of subject headings. Eventually
libraries paid library database companies to
provide them with an electronic database of all
the electronic records for which they had holdings
attached in OCLC.

As a technical services librarian herself, our
former librarian, Elizabeth Pope, participated in
this amazing era of library history, and then she
brought her talents and knowledge of the latest
library technology to organizing our church
library. Elizabeth set up St. Peters' library with a
small, affordable database program for small
libraries, developed by another librarian in
Florida, to allow us to build a small database and
print sets of cards for each title in our collection.
Before online catalogs and the Internet, before
keyword and full-text electronic searching, card
catalogs were the means of finding books in
libraries. The skills which went into organizing
knowledge to create these card files by author,
subject, title, series and call number are a lost art.
In the late 2010s, the Windows operating systems
no longer supported the old software Elizabeth
had been using to build up our database and print
cards. It was time to take our library to the next
technology level, in the spirit with which
Elizabeth Pope started this library catalog. A
lifetime membership was purchased for the
church to Librarything, an online library catalog
building site for individuals and small libraries.
We have been locating existing electronic records
and adding our unique subjects, accession and call
number information for each title represented in
our catalog in our library's account at
Librarything. We are the library stpetelibrary at
the Librarything site.

Lydia Josephine Taylor Kilduff (Jo)
by Kristina Ward
Lydia Josephine Taylor Kilduff (Jo) and her family has a long history with the Episcopal Church. Her
Great -Great Grandmother, Josephine Robinson Boone (1843-1915) was Baptized and Confirmed at St.
John’s in Helena, AR. Jo’s history with St. Peter’s starts with her Grandmother, Josephine Pegg
Donnelll (1901-1992). Josephine Pegg Married Samuel Donnell at Trinity Cathedral in Little Rock in
1922. Samuel and Josephine Donnell were founding charter members in 1942, when Saint Peter’s was
admitted as an organized mission at the Diocesan Convention. In the narthex of the church there is a
stained glass window from the original church, dedicated to The Sam Donnell Family in 1965. Jo’s
mother, Octavia Donnell (1926-2018) was in St. Peter’s first confirmation class. Octavia married
Bruce Taylor at St. Peter’s in 1947. Jo was baptized at St. Peter’s 1947.
After moving away Jo returned to Conway, AR in 1975. Her two youngest daughters were baptized
at St. Peter’s. Kristina Kilduff in 1976 and Katherine Kilduff in 1979. All three daughters were
acolytes; were confirmed at St. Peters; and all three were married at St. Peters. Kristina Kilduff to
Jeffery Ward in 1998; Octavia Kilduff to Gordon Baldridge in 2006; and Katherine Kilduff to
Christopher Bagnole in 2015.
If you count Josephine Donnell’s father Joseph Pegg (who funeral was at St. Peter’s), through Jo’s
granddaughters Madolyn and Charlotte Ward, there are 6 generations with St. Peter’s.
After returning to Conway, Jo started volunteering at the church. She joined the Altar Guild in 1977.
She was part of the Women’s Group. She was a Sunday school teacher and a nursery volunteer. She
organized church "Christmas Tree Hunts" at her uncle's farm for the church tree and any
parishioner's who wanted to attend and find a Christmas tree of their own. She was also part of the
Campaign and Building Committee for our current Church Building.
Jo started as volunteer church secretary with Rev. Festus Powell in the early 80’s and this
eventually turned into a paid position. She served as secretary with Rev. Powell, Rev. W. Sherman
Smothers, Rev. James R McLean, Rev. Peggy Hayes, and retired under Rev. Greg Rickle in 1999.
Jo continues to serve the church through the Altar Guild.
As thanks for her devoted service to St. Peter’s the station’s of the Cross were dedicated to her
honor. Every Advent, the Daughters of the King host tours of the statins of the Cross.

Dinah Reed
by Gloria Parker
Now you all know that we cannot talk
about women in the church without talking
about teachers, mentors, counselors, and
leaders. One woman doesn’t just exemplify
this; she lives it every day. While we all
know that Dinah Reed is a remarkable
person, she would argue that she’s nothing
more than your ordinary gal. Well, let me
add a little extra so you all know how
extraordinary she is. Dinah is constantly
helping and serving in every capacity. She
does not need or want accolades, but
simply serves with her heart. She would
prefer to stay behind the scenes and do
what she does. She is currently serving on
the vestry, altar guild, Eucharistic visitor
and coordinator, Community of Hope,
Episcopal Church Women board, and
Daughters of the King (as our local order
president, but has also served as the
diocese president). Dinah has made
numerous mission trips to Guatemala and
was instrumental in forming a Daughters
of the King order there.
I am certain that I have left out some
things. Dinah is my friend and our angel, at
St. Peter’s. My spiritual mentor described
Dinah as walking in a cloud of holiness; I
agree. Dinah inspires all to be better. She is
one of the kindest ladies I’ve ever known.
Dinah exemplifies living a Christ-like life
and we are so fortunate to have her in our
community and church.

The Rev. Teri Daily
by Melanie Cavender
The first woman I thought of when I heard the issue of Peter’s
Pence was going to feature the women of Saint Peter’s was
Rev. Teri Daily. She was the priest in charge the first time
Chrissy and I visited in the summer of 2016. When I learned
that she had been at Saint Peter’s since 2008, I wondered if
someone who knew her for more time than I did should write
this. However, Rev. Teri was my first exposure to a woman not
only participating in a church service, but leading one and she
left a mark on my life.
That summer I came to Saint Peter’s was a turning point in my
life and Rev. Teri helped me navigate through that time with a
kindness and love that I believe helped direct my path towards
the positive. She took time to meet me for coffee and
conversation. During those conversations, she learned that I
had just lost my mom to cancer and I was yearning to find my
place with God and a spiritual community. I came from an
evangelical background where I’d been denied opportunities to
serve in the past because I am a woman. She encouraged us to
be involved in church life with a variety of activities from
Walking the Mourners path class to Bible Quest to serving on
the hospitality team to being a lector. There was a warmth
from Saint Peter’s that I’d never felt allowed to be included in
before and it changed my life. Her patience and advice and
listening allowed me to process my emotions and take a look at
where I really wanted to go with my time from here.
Chrissy and I had visited many different brands of churches
since we first started dating in 2010. In multiple states, we had
tried various non-denominational brands, United Church of
Christ, and even an Episcopal church in Vancouver, WA. But
we didn’t really feel like we were home until we came to Saint
Peter’s. I know that Rev. Teri had a hand in that, but honestly
all of Saint Peter’s made us feel accepted and loved. Even
though she has moved on into retirement, I like to think I still
do my part to make other people feel the way she made us felt
the first time we walked through the doors.

Jerusalem Greer
by Amy Hawkins
When Your Parents Are Christian Hippies...
They name you Jerusalem, and your sisters are Jemimah and Judea. No, seriously.
Many of you know Jerusalem as St. Peter's beloved Minister for Children, Youth, and Families from
2014 to 2019 before she took on a role with the national Episcopal Church. I know her as one of my
closest friends, my soul sister, my most-likely-to-have-matching-rocking-chairs sitting side by side
on the front porch in our future retirement village. She's the Frankie to my Grace, and in 1999 she
became my first real female friend since college. I was in my late 20s and a total workaholic, and she
walked with me through a season of therapy and healing as I learned to become a human being
instead of a human doing.
We met, as you might guess, as part of the same church, but it was a progressive evangelical church in
Little Rock. It would take another 15 years for us both to find a soft place to land and a spiritual home
in the Episcopal Church. During those intervening years, we asked a lot of questions, raged and cried
over what was broken in the faith tradition we belonged to, and eventually learned when it's time to
walk away and find a new faith community that welcomes and makes space for our doubts and
questions.
In just a few short weeks, my friend - and yours, because to know her is to be adopted by her as a
friend - will be moving to a farm in New Jersey. And, of course, we wish her and Nathan and the boys
all the love and joy that new season will hold. But we will be left in the bittersweet void of her
absence, as no one can fill Jerusalem's shoes or her place in our hearts. Thank you, Jerusalem, for
being a part of the legacy of women leaders at St. Peter's; you will be missed.

REV. PEGGY HAYS (Miriam “Peggy” Hays)
by Marilyn Larson
The Reverend Peggy Hays was welcomed to Saint
Peter’s Church in 1990 (thirty-two years ago). As
our Vicar, she served Saint Peter’s for 8 years until
1998. It was a time in the history of The Episcopal
Church when it could be said that there was a
resistance to women priests….at first. However,
Peggy recalled, “I have been graciously accepted
here.” In 1990 she was one of four women serving
The Episcopal Diocese in Arkansas.
What brought her to Ministry? She had been a
family councilor & social worker in Little Rock
when she decided that her call to Ministry could no
longer be put off. She said, “It was something I
couldn’t ‘not’ do. I felt I had been called for a long
time.” Yale University Divinity School became the
beginning of that journey, followed by the steps
within The Episcopal Church leading to ordination,
and appointment to a very supportive Saint Peter’s
congregation.
She and her husband, Steele Hays, then associate
justice on the Arkansas Supreme Court, moved to
Conway. The youngsters of Saint Peter’s knew him
as “The Doughnut Man”, though, as many Sundays
he arrived early with a goodly quantity of the best
still-warmish freshly made labyrinth-shaped
circles of many flavored sweetness….and napkins.
The eight years of Peggy’s service to Saint Peter’s
were ones of ambitious growth for our church. A
long-range plan of expansion was carried out...the
construction of a new church, in which we now
conduct our Sunday services, was built including
the offices & foyer. Along with the new church,
another building for Christian Education programs
was built. It is home to our church library, the new
Rev. Linda Brown meeting area, nursery, choir
room, archival room, food pantry, & classroom. We
were and are a flexible & growing congregation. We
have kept the “Little Church”, now comfortably
repurposed as a chapel and Parish Hall.
Just last year in 2021, Saint Peter’s had the pleasure
of “burning the mortgage” of debt on these two
major building projects through Rev. Peggy’s
leadership. The congregation celebrated with a
picnic on the courtyard labyrinth. It is dedicated in
memorial to Steele Hays a remembrance gift to the
church by The Rev. Peggy Hays. The plaque is at
the entrance to the labyrinth, set in the ground to
the right.

Her work with our congregation brought forth
projects & gatherings of study. In the very early
days of the HIV/AIDS epidemic an AIDS care team
working through an organization in Little Rock
formed, assisting those needing special care. Also, a
prayer and healing group formed bringing about
Wednesday evening healing services. Another new
project was a spiritual friends group that met
every Wednesday morning to reflect on scripture
and how it applied to daily living. From that
evolved further avenues of coming closer to God.
Peggy led a forum class on dreams & how they are
expressed Biblically. Several of us worked together
with Peggy as a Dream Circle, which maintained
after Peggy’s retirement. It was intensely
important within Peggy’s understanding of
seeking varied pathways to come closer to God
that we be in balance with aspects of The Episcopal
Church. So EFM classes began, writing and
journaling, art with mandala focus, prayer &
meditation, and of course walking prayer using a
then fold out canvas labyrinth during the 1990s. A
local Buddhist prayer group began using the Parish
Hall once a week, and still does.
Rev. Peggy Hays passed away peacefully in her
home August 14, 2016. Her memorial comment said,
“Peggy loved spending time with her family,
friends and especially her dream circle friends. She
adored her cats & was a strong advocate for the
humane treatment of all animals.” (She’d often
bring sacks of dog food for pets to the food
pantry.) “Peggy was a healing presence wherever
she went and was an integral part of the prayer
shawl ministry at St. Peter’s. She had a gentle,
kind, loving heart.” “She was a calming friend,
whose mere presence could bring peace and
goodwill to a room…a caring friend and advisor.”
“She was our priest, mentor, & friend.”
Both The Rev. Peggy Hays’ and Steele Hays’
memorial burials are to be found in the Saint
Peter’s Columbarium (SE corner second row)
Courtyard. Their energetic Spirits are abundantly
with us, embracing us all.

The Reverend Dr. Linda Brown
by Rev. Peggy Cromwell, Vicar at Saint Nicholas'
When a person enters a formation program, like a seminary or Iona training, she is
asked to begin attending a “field church” to gain experience outside her home
congregation. Linda was appointed to serve at Saint Peter’s in her first year of Iona
training, which was 2014 if my memory serves me correctly.
Immediately, Linda began bringing people together. Her first “ministry” was the Brown Bag Book
Study, a midday group of “well-seasoned” adults who met faithfully for years, prior to the pandemic
shutdown. Linda recognized the need for outreach to senior citizens and set about to meet that need.
Linda also assisted with pastoral care by updating and coordinating the Eucharistic
Visitor program and guidelines. She visited those sick or shut-in regularly. When the “great flood” of the
Arkansas River occurred, Linda helped set up and work the relief effort in Faulkner County.
Linda was a great deacon in the church, but she was a greater person. There was about her a certain
openness, a warmth, that must have come from all those years in education and counseling and
administration. No educator worth her salt would last as long without a deep sense of compassion for all
in her care. Linda brought that compassion with her to Saint Peter’s.
I miss her still every day. I can’t bring myself to delete her phone number. Often our
best working meetings took place early in the morning, usually beginning with a text that said, “You
up?” The answer was always, “Yes.”
I miss her quick laugh, her hugs, and her smile. I miss being able to slip up beside her and slide my arm
around her waist and feel her arm on my shoulder after the church service in the lobby. Even when ALS
had ravaged her body, she could still manage a smile.
I think Linda would be very happy to know that Saint Peter’s new gathering place is called the “Linda
Brown Social Hall.” She loved nothing better than seeing people happy and enjoying themselves together,
and a room for just that purpose will be a great tribute to her.

Rev. Peggy Cromwell
by Genie Davis
I was asked to write about one of the many amazing women’s voices of Saint Peter’s. There are
so many to choose from which is a blessing and a gift to the other women and men of the
church. I choose to write about Rev. Peggy Cromwell. In my opinion, she became the conscience
of Saint Peter’s.
Instead of WWJD (what would Jesus do), it is WWPD (what would Peggy do). Her conscience
was on full display many years ago when she joined Rev. Teri Dailey outside the Cummins
Maximum Security Prison when the state of Arkansas scheduled 8 executions in a 2-week span.
Rev. Dailey and at the time Deacon Cromwell stood together with the families sharing
Eucharist. I can remember seeing this and thinking how proud I was to be a member of Saint
Peter’s. Her conscience shown bright and true.
As Christians, we are called to love all and to not judge others. Most times, we fail, but each time
we turn back to the truth. Another of Peggy’s conscience moments is when a congregate asked
about “loving someone who has hurt them”. Peggy’s response was to love them “behind a
shield”. Keeping them safe but also demonstrating the love of Christ. Normally when a person is
a good example of a conscience, they have a good compass in their lives. Peggy’s compass is her
wife, Liz – another one of great women’s voices.
On Peggy’s last Sunday at Saint Peter’s during the last song in the service, Liz moved to the
back of the church, so that Peggy would see her at the end of the aisle – Peggy’s point on the
compass. We know St. Nicholas’s will grow with Peggy’s leadership, and we can’t wait to see it.
And we know it’s right down the interstate, so we can visit.

Remembering Lillian Petrucelli
by Donna Hutchinson

There is no better way to describe Lillian than “big
things come in small packages”. When I remember
my friend Lillian, it is with admiration. She was
involved in multiple service organizations and
gave freely of her time to those who needed it. She
was the one to tackle the difficult jobs that others
might just shy away from, but not Lillian. Her
superpower was finding the right people to get the
job done and helping them be joyful as they did
the work they were asked to do.
Her creativity inspired me. But again, it was
creativity wrapped in power and packaged in her
petite frame. Her work with the Murder Mysteries
to benefit the Torreyson Library were legendary.
Not only did she come up with the concept, but
she wrote the script in colorful detail, knowing all
the while what she was going to have her actors do
and in what way. There was never a question
when it came to Lillian’s wishes.
Lillian and I shared a special bond as grieving
Mothers to lost sons. We met at a HeartStrings
event which Eric & I hosted in our home in the
early 80’s where Lillian shared the story of her
son’s passing. When we lost our son in 1993 Lillian
reached out and we reconnected. Each year when
our sons’ “angel birthdays” rolled around, we
always connected with one another and shared a
tear, a story, a glass of wine. Lillian didn’t often
show her vulnerable side but when she did, it was
with grace.

Eric and I started attending St. Peters in 1999 and
were so glad to be able to see Lillian and her dear
Fred on a consistent basis every Sunday and at so
many of the social events for the community of our
church. For the longest time if creativity and
organization were needed, Lillian was the woman in
charge. She was passionate about the work that
needed to be done, able to see the needs of her
church and community of faith, and didn’t shy
away from taking on just about anything. In fact, it
was Lillian who “invited” me and my friend Mary
Ferguson to start the St. Peters Card Ministry in
October 2003.
Her love for St. Peters was second to her love for
her dear Fred. They were so clearly in love with one
another and took the greatest delight in receiving
their friends on the deck for an afternoon glass of
wine and good conversation. These times are what I
remember most of all.
Eric and I like to call it “The Purposeless, Agreeable,
Leisurely Passing of Time”, a phrase we
picked up on our travels many years ago. That’s the
Lillian (and Fred) that we remember and
miss. We can hardly say Lillian without saying
Fred. They will hold a special place in our hearts,
especially when we sit on OUR deck and leisurely
pass the time of day.

An Octad of Gratitude on my 80th Birthday
27-VI-2022
Eighty Travels Around the Sun
by Marilyn Beth Erdely Larson

I was born into a world that was simpler in its “ways” and in its “vision”
and I’ve grown into this world of complications well beyond dreams of my dreams in earlier times.
I came forth as a woman responding to womanly feelings, and womanly strength,
and I've grown & lived into this time, where I’ve been able to reach for my own stars of familial, professional,
& spiritual “beingness”
I was born healthy and physically replete,
and I live with my Love, together bringing forth our beloved daughter, and nurturing her to mature motherhood love.
I was academically educated to understand cultures, human nature, educational patterns, the enchantment of music & art,
blending with leading masters of the past, and I’ve been given the opportunity to weave this heritage through my odyssey.
I have lived my life in a nation of freedom-loving people without restraint,
and I have taken this opportunity to serve my passion for family, children, community and country.
I learned enough of body and mind to hold a certain wisdom,
and I have joyfully been called to formally and informally lead, share, and educate others.
I was given a longing to discover the source of my being,
and This revelation has shown me a winding pathway to journey with a world of like-minded travelers.
I know the universe to be good - of incomprehensible harmony & dimension,
and I have a passport to delight in, and to love, this incomprehensibility.
June 27, 1942
~ I was birthed on a long-past Sunrise.
~ My Sunset is yet an undreamed horizon.
~ And a fresh new Sunrise will welcome me…

PETER'S PENCE

CALENDAR
WHAT'S COMING?

JULY
Tuesday, July 26 - Vestry meeting 6:00pm
Saturday, July 30 - McPherson Baby Shower
Sunday, July 31- 5th Sunday (instructional
Eucharist)
Sunday, July 31 - Sundaes on Sunday after
the 11 o’clock service.

AUGUST
Saturday, August 6 - Feast of the Transfiguration
Sunday, August 14 - Blessing of the Back-packs
Wednesday, August 24 - Conway Daze

SEPTEMBER

7/31

SUNDAES ON
SUNDAY

Sunday, September 11 - Launch Day
(formerly known as Rally Day)

OCTOBER
Sunday, October 9 –Blessing of the Animals
Sunday, October 16- Inquirers class begins
Sunday, October 23- 2nd Inquirers class
Saturday, October 29- Brandon’s
Ordination (time tba)
Saturday, October 29 - 4:00 pm
Octoberfest
Sunday, October 30 – 5th Sunday with
instructional Eucharist and 3rd Inquirer
class

NOVEMBER

7/26

MCPHERSON BABY
SHOWER

VESTRY MEETING

The McPhersons are
expecting their first baby in
September!
RSVP Angie Cutler
angierox2014@gmail.com

The Saint Peter's vestry will
meet to discuss and work
on a variety of parish needs
to keep the community
going strong.

CALENDAR NOTE
ALWAYS CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR THE MOST UPDATED
CALENDAR INFORMATION. DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

DECEMBER
Sunday, December 4- Bishop Visit –
Confirmation (2nd Sunday of Advent)
Sunday, December 11 – 3rd Sunday of
Advent
Sunday, December 18 -4th Sunday of
Advent
Saturday, December 24 – Christmas Eve
Sunday, December 25 –Christmas Day
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7/30

Sunday, November 6- 4rd Inquirer class
Sunday, November 6 - All Saints Day
Tuesday, November 8- All Souls Day
Sunday, November 13 -5th Inquirer class
Sunday, November 20 – 6th Inquirer class
Sunday, November 27 – First Sunday of
Advent (no inquirer class)

